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Russian Plans
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AFTER A SHORT ILLNESS 

AT A RIPE AGE.
The valley ot' the Grand River éx- 

perenced floods on Sunday night 
but fortunately the damage done was 
not as severe as in some sections of 
W esternJO ntario.

As it was at Conestogo and Hawkes- 
ville the river overflow during the 
night caused the drowning of a num
ber of horses and cows. The unusual 
volume of water was due to the heavy 
rainfall, augmented by a cloud-burst 
reported in the Bruce peninsula. A 
rumor was current that one pf the 
results of the big torrents was the 
breaking of the dam at Elora but 
no confirmation of the report has been 
received.

At Bridgeport the water rose 10 
feet on Sunday evening. This high 
mark was the highest ever recorded 
in the summer months. The mark is 
about the limit within which there is 
safety. No damage was done by the 
high water.

Yesterday hundreds of people went 
out to Bridgeport to view the high 
water. The B. and N. line which 
was operating two cars reports a 
heavy- traffic. By the way traffic 
in the month of June was 40 * per 
cent greater than*in the same month 
last year.

Its Success is ail the 
More Esteemed.
SOLDIERS FOUGHT 
AS NEVER BEFORE.

s
On Monday, 2 July,- there passedZ 

from life, Mrs. Eidt, wife of Mr. J. L. 
Eidt, the well-known merchant of 
this city. '

Mrs. Eidt. had been unwell foi 
nearly three months, "having suffered 
from rheumatism. But it was only 
two weeks ago that she .was obliged 
to take to her bed. The end came 
peacefully at 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning.

Her maiden name was Kuehn. 
She was the daughter of Mr. Char lee 
Kuehn, contractor, and was born 
in Bloomingdale on, 19 April 1850. 
Then she was 67 years, 2 months and 
13 days of age at the time of her 
death.

Her father
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PETROGRAD, (By William G. 
ShepperdJ, July 3.—Six weeks ago 
the Teutons knew of, and made 
ready for the Russians great offensive 
starting 1st of July, and yet today the 
army of Free Russia is forging ahead 
through several breaks in the Austrian
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July ; 3.--According 
y the G ovomment,

f 'a ee absolutely

ms to the war 
the ddiers are 

F,v.. and ti e Ministry 
r statement that pro- 
regards to munitions 
; ere in better shape 
receding period of the

husiastiooitizensmareh 
streets to-day, barry- 
Kerensky and Brussi- 

-rs throngc-d the side- 
id the be loonies - and

line.
. Some of the 20,000 prisoners al
ready taken in this offensive were 
authority for the statement that 
it was common knowledge among the 
Teutons that Russia would begin 
to fight 1st. July. The perfection 
of the German espionage system is 
thus strikingly illustrated, since very 
few Russian^ knew of the plans.

That it was so completely success
ful, despite preparations by the 
enemy to*defeat it, is another tribute 
to itérons ky's genius in inspiring 

fight as they never 
fought before. War-office despatches 

Vfl ih trout -1 ill 
idvatieiug through the pierced 

sections of the line.
Just before the offensive opened, 

on Gen. llrusiloff's orders, . every 
soldier^ in the section where it. was 

ed to strike was adyised or 
campaign. Any-one declining to 

U ce was notified he would be 
regarded as a traitor. There were 
no traitors. All Petrograd rejoiced 
today at the successes so far achieved 
and promises of further victories.

per of the crowds in Petro- 
illustrated by the rough
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removed, from Bloom
ingdale to Xdistant and it was there 
that Mr. Eidt met his future wife.

They were married in 1869 and 
their union was blessed by five daugh
ters and three sons. . Two sons 
and one daughter predeceased their 
mother

Besides her husband, ’there remain 
to mourn her death, four daughters 
and one son. They are: the Misses 
Cecilia, Margaret and Amelia, at 
home, and Mrs. E. Weaver of this 
city; and Rev. Louis K. Eidt, of 
Melvin, Saskatchewan, a clergyman 
of the Evangelical __ Association.

Mrs. Eidt "was an intelligent/Chris
tian woman, a loving toother and a 
good neighbor.

Her remains will be laid to rest 
on Thursday at 2 o’clock p.m., the 
funeral leaving the family residence, 
14 Alma Street, and proraaeding to 
Zion Evangelical .Church for, services 
and" proceeding from thence to Mt. 
Hope eeaecbtery for interment. -

The sympathy of a wide circle of 
friends will be extended to Mr. 
Eidt and family in this their sad 
bereavement. The News Record 
joins in these condolences.
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At St. Jerome’s College. Bishop 
Dowlin Presides

-

An Empire
The annual retreat of the priests of 

the diocese is being held at St, Jer
ome’s College, commencing last eve
ning‘and continuing, until Saturday.

day Hsuan Tung, the boy Emperor. Qumn of New York. About eixty- 
was taken into the Imperial palace. flve members of the 
under the^otectiojwd Oen, i-al Chang ppwnt. from the various distacU 

d placed on the throne. within tile diocese which extends from 
Chang Hsun then sent delegates Lake Huron to Lake. Eru. 

to President Li Yuan Hung to demand! _ 
his resignation. /

Strict order being maintained.

The tern
«■^w*** ■■■■■■■■■
treatment accorded four street orators, 
who attempted to address the people 
against the Russian offensive. *lhe 
speakers were dragged down -BDd 
severely beaten by the crowd. Then 
they were arrested as spies.

7..AT LEAST FOR A TIME, SAYS 
DESPATCHA CANADIAN BOLDER 

"APICKS UP ONE ,TOT.*,
'

—Russia*, troops
/

ff and I Korshiduv. 
orecs helm rcm-at-.l 

the Little Strips FOLKESTONE CHILDREN 
PAY TRIBUTE TO CANADAS 
DEAD. (Flowers on the graves). 
About 100 Cemadian soldiers now ie 
in the military burial ground at 
Shornoliffe Camp. A simple and 
toueting oeremony took place v,hee se 
versd hundred sohoo^ ohildren of Folke 
stone,
to place flowers on the graves, 
private i ndividuals and public bodies

eent wreaths.

I
fire gas-shells. Ko far. our division, 
composed of three regiments, has lost 
thirty-four hundred men in barely 
three months. We are quite topless 
against the British. These big British 
shells would break the heart of a 
lion. Our artillery dare not fire 
in the day time, owing to the great 
activity of Ibe British airmen. We all 
hojxi to be token prisoners, otherwise 
we shall go mad. '

Returned FromHsun anANARCHISTS
RJRESTED.

D—A force of Cos- 
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r-__ .ent, raided the
yV Minister Duronovji. 
;ie revolution has t$en 
era of Max!milli sis and 
tony of whom were 
b. The Government has 

, to «nut criminals 
irchists and also persons 

to release offenders 
Kleeti prison.
Cossacks entered the, 
bon ib* were thrown 
f Jk The bombs, how- 

^lotfMla. The Cossacks 
on entering the 
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■ aid Afin, whose 
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Synod MeetingLAYING -HER WREATH \ i 
•on ffiè CP055 MADKEB/ 

(GRAVE.-

telephoned the warning say 
from 15 to 20 minutes warning was 
given enough to have saved the car. 
eveû though no official thought of 

off the power.
developments to-day 

to cause the railroad officials to 
change their estimate of 10 dead,- 
four missing aud probably dead and 
24 injured. In addition to these, it 
was said, nine persons who escaped 
injury had been located, making a 
total of 47 persons accounted for. 
There is some discrepancy, however 
between this total and the records 
of- the number of persons on the oar. 
Unofficial estimates went as high as 
60, but the guard at the Lewiston 
bridge, over which the ill -fated, car 
passed from the Canadian side check
ed oVer 49 persons. No passenger 
boarded or left the car on the Amer
ican side of the Lewiston bridge, 
so far as is known and no stop iras 
made between the Lewiston bridge 
and the Cantilever bridge, when; thé 
ac ci dent. occurred. _ _ _

Violet Se&stran of Jamestown, N.Y., 
who was listed^ as missing last night, 
was placed on the list of dead to-day 
Nine bodies have been identified. 
The unidentified body is that of a 
woman.

that

The Fatalties at 
the Niagara Gorge

Over 1.Ü5 Persona Attended 
Missouri Synod Meeting.

Rev. Mr. W. C. Boose, gastor 
of St. Paul's Lutheran Church has 
returned from Milwaukee where he 
attended the meeting of the- Missouri 
Synod. 4<'V. Mr. Boese is the 
president, n this -.district of the 
Synod and represented that body 
in "that capacity.

Referring to the Synod meeting 
ho stated to the Record the «usions 
were attended by over 1,200 delegatee 
including ministers and laymen from 
all over the North American con
tinent. The business transacted in
cluded the allotting of tho various 
funds to divers purposes.

The sessions were held in the 
spacious city auditorium and eon- / 
tinned from.June 20th. to 30th. Rev. 
Mr. Bdese has brought with him a 
big pSnrn. of tie- delegates i 
in front of the building. . . 3

The lay delegate from this vicinity 
was Mr. Amasa Winger of Elmira 

Lay delegates from Ottawa and 
from the Niagara district, ami also 
Rev. A. Ortzen of Ottawh and. Rev, 
P. Graupner of the Niaçrfra pemmsut^ 
were in attendance.

Hythe and Sandgate assembled 
Many shutting

Where were no

Owing to Technical
ity Discussion

Postponed

bought the furniture in question.
Some of the pieces had been repaired 
in Guelph fourteen years ago.

At this juncture a hot argument 
was entered into between Mr. and 
Mrs. Cluthe. Mr, Otuthe stated 
it would have been better bad be 
paid a little more attention to the 
religions training of the otter members 
of the family. He had seen bis mor, NIAGARA FALLS,'UY, July 2.
lift! oneÆ tta Cathode. rehoolVt] Twotow-tigationa were 
St. Agatha. Mrs. Cluthe informed day into the accident, m the Niagara 
her husband he hadn’t brought the River Gorge at the Cantilever bridge 
children up at all, and that he kept yesterday, when a crowded trolley oar 
ItoSdTp, â™ it10 wST tfi’dSS «the Great Gorge Route wae thrown 
members of the family who have been from the tracks by a washout and 
providing for the home. plunged over a 20-foot embankment

“For twenty-six years you were the int the waters of the Whirlpool 
best wife in the County, but some- jl., 
thing has gone wrong. I will alter lt^pids.
mv will, and I won t leave you or the One investigation was ordered 
children one cent. That’s wha\ 1 the district attorney of Niagara Couu 
will do," said Mr. Cluthe. “We don t ^ t|ie Q^er was directed by wire 
want anything from you, rejoined ^ puby0 gervioo commission
his wire. ...

Mr. McKay endeavoured to pour at Albany 
oil on the * troubled waters, bat There is still disagreemen over the 
his suggestion they kiss and make warp{ng given the Gorge Route before 
U,,TnTsm?"9iCgWtho char^His Wcr- the accident regarding the falling^ 
ship said it was an unfortunate family .of the tracks- It <s admitted now that 
squabble, greatly to be regretted, and saoh warning was telephoned, but the 
expressed the hope both'would yet line offioials claim that they anted as

W'** was Possible. The meu who

Riimor Says Company 
Warned of Washout

Domestic Sqaabbk 
Heard ia Court ESTIMATE STANDS AT 1» DEAD 

4 MISSING AND 24 INJUREDBefore Aid. J. E, McKay
J. P.

OPPONENTS MAY TRY TO 
BLOCK PROGRESS -Charge Was Dismissed.

Before Aldermen John F. McKay, 
J.l>. in Policy Court thin morning 

charge laid by Mr- Jacob Cluthe, i 
Doon. Waterloo Township, against 

his wife, Mrs. Lena Cluthe, was 
késrd in which it was alleged a 
piano, 2 stoves, 1 parlo set, linoleum, 
carpet, 1 large copper kettle, 2 tobies, 
about 6 chairs, 1 wicker rockine 
chair, 2 beds with bedding and 

other articles were stolen 
I defendant. ■ ■!

'Mr. A. L. Bitzer prosecuted, and 
Crown Attorney Bowlbv was present 
in the interests of the Crown.

In giving evidence Mr. Cluthe 
stated he had resided with his wife 
for thirty-one years, and that they 
had quit living together in June 1916, 
He had returned from tfye city one 
Saturday and found some of his 
personal effects dumped out on the 
street. The horses and cows' also 
hod .been turned onto the street 
and the gate closed behind them. 
At this time the real estate was the 
property of Mrs. Cluthe. He couldn t 
stand this treatment so he left home 
for tho time being.

He had returned to the house on 
several occasions, but had been 
refused admission. Once his wire 
had him up in Court charged with 
trespass, and as a result of this case 
he went to live in another house. 
Later there was further trouble when 
he desired to farm the land. In 
fact it was serious trouble, in which 
his -son had blackened his eye and 
rendered him a lit subject for the 
hospital. Recently Mrs. Cluthe had 
hired two teams and had the above 
mentioned piece» of furiniture and 
goods removed to No. 63 Pandora 
Ave.^ this city, where at present

had been removed 
against his wishetr 
-Mrs. Cluthe in4 statement to the 

Bench said the articles are at Pandora 
Ave., having been removed from 
Doon to that place. None of the 

lia» been
claimed the piano belongs to Clara 
and Katie. The i 
gift from their father eleven years 
ago on account of the girts working 
so well in the Doon shoddy mill, 
which at that tinuv was operated 
by Mr. Cluthe. The other articles 
Mrs. Cluthe claimed to be her 
property with the exception o, the 
frame of an old lounge -which she now 
claimed because it. was useless until 
itr was upholstered at the shoddy 

nstoi • Tho v if no,- ■■ » sti mated 
the value of the goods .removed 
to be less than. $100 exclusive of the 
piano. She Miad been offered IQe 
each for sonic of tho chairs, and 
the parlor set Consisted of four 
chairs (one broken; and the sofa. 
One stove wae scrap iron'and the 
other was worth about $o. The 
linoleum was -fourteen last birthday, 
while the furniture will never see 
thirty years again. The copper kettle 
which has sung on the family 
for 25 years was disposed of for S4. 
One table 27 years of age, has groaned 
under tho family -Sunday dinner for 
thiif period. The other also did. 
long and faithful service. Combined 
their value was approximately $3. 
The sofa frame had them all licked, 
for age. Mr Cluthe having obtsined 
it from his grandmother. 5lr. Cluthe 
had asked for tlie furniture on 
several ocoaaf '

: vi n
Mrs* Cluthe

OTTAWA, July 3.—y lie much de. 
bated conscription bill is not on the 
order paper of the Commons pro
gram for to-day, owing to technicalities 
arising from a lack of a quorum when 
tho Commons adjourned on Friday 
for the week-end.

It is feared this morning that the 
oppon nts of the bill may take ad
vantage of the situation to block, or 
at least indefinite!:- postpone, con- 

tion of the bill.
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Knights Met . . .

Among the officers elected at the 
annual convention of the Grand Lodge 
of Ontario, Knights of PythiM, m 
Harniiton. yesterday, were Mr. James 
G. Wilson, Toronto, grand chancellor, 
Mr. Alfred" W. Wilkes. Hamilton, 

chancellor. Mr. Oscar Rnmpel.. 
elected Alternate Repre-

Ingersoll Girl i$ - 
Drowned » River

tse Negroes Killed in St. Louis
rf------—Rgce Riots

JEAST ST. LOUIS. 111.. July Ï.- 
Rac.1 riots to-night have resulted in 
great lose oflife. estimated at midnight . *
at probably'250, virtually all negro.#.
The torch was applied to the negro 
settlement and the district is in flames.

u
etty, was 
sentat ivc.«I

RECOVERED LAST NIGHT

I
Tyr

Two Negroes Killed 
at East St. Louis

ry.ier
ish IngersoU, July 2. - Miss My rt'e 

e rir aged about 19 years daugli- 
3 Mr and .Mrs Richard Petrie, 
the north end of the town, and one 
the IngersoU' most popular young 
lies, met death by drowning in the 
«mes River to-night about a mile 

M a halt east of IngersoU 
Miss Petrie who wa mployed as 

a sténographe by C.H. S&wson & 
Co., had been out canoeing with some 
iyoung friends and was returning 
*to town- The <nm>t. particulars of 
•the acrifirat were not known to-night 
and the body liad riot been recovcr- 

,ed It i reported, however, that 
he was caugh by the limb of a tree 

m overhanging the st eam, and swept 
out of the canoe. Strenuous efforts 
were put forth to rescue her, but she 
could not he located. The water at 
the point in question is 14 feet deep,

! and is now four or five eet above

| —! ' "300 Injuredand 150 Negro 
Homes Burned.

It*» GUARDSMEN CALLED OUT 
TO QUELL RIOT

EAST ST. LOUIS. Ill.-Fifteen 
hundred national Guardsmen have 
taken charge of City and situation! 
is comparatively calm, following night 
of riotmg in which at least twenty 
negroes were killed. Approximately 
300 persons injured and" more than 
150 negro houses burned besides de
traction of negro cottages incendiarv 
fires during the night destroyed broad- 
way theatre and one hundred loaded 
freight cars.
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Few Line kiteniews jFrench Beat off
Severe Enemy Attacks

■ • *

\ iinstrument was a

ing through Waterloo. Wellington 
and Dufferin",Counties reports 
"The crops are looking fine and 

-the farmers wMn interviewed 
went jubilant over the prospects 
of an abundant crop. The recent 
heavy rains hsve done very 
little damage.”

-,#l.. : ION THE AISNE AND, IN THE 
champagne

A v -----
PARIS, July 3, Official statement. — 

After renewed bombardment, the Ger- 
about six-thirty o’clock lastf 

night, began a series of violent at
tacks on the trenches we had recapt ured 
on both sides of Ailes-Faissy Road. 
Very severe fighting continued through
out the night, resulting in the com
plete check of the enemy. We main
tained all our positions.

Two attacks on small French posts 
further west were repulsed with ease.

On the left bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) artillery fighting beeme 
very violent toward the middle of the 
night in tho sector between Hill 3(>4 
and Avocourt Wood. At about two- 
thirty o’clock" this morning the Ger
mans attacked on a front of five hun
dred metres at the southeast corner 
of tho wood. Their vain assaults were 
broken up our-fire and the enemy, 
unable to approach our lines, did not 
renew his efforts. In a raid on the 
German lines in the Champagne, we 
bjew up a bloekhquse of the enemy. 

Mr. Bitzer, ^ There is nothing to report from 
her husband the remainder of the front.
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• - , BILLY SUNDAY
• WELL ADVERTISED

• Mr. Geo. M. Fairies, u.-asur-
• er of th» Board of Foieijf. ",
• Mission», of New York vit'.
• speaking on ^Ihe spbjeet. Ad-
• vortisiug Big Business . .sard
• -that BfliySunday is a unique ,

----------- i • oharaeter aud he is undoubtedly
dIR. H0HN1ÎEDM6ND arid HIS 3QN VNLUAM. ^ . ; doing >* S7eBt ”or.^ imt n"

-, .ARRIVE dt the CATHEDRAL. - 2Ttot' adTntiderab„. to' ,*
• of his influence is duo to

MEMORI AL SERVICE AT WESTMINSTER^ FOR LATE .WM. - ^^1^., ‘ • 
REDMOND. '.Irka United'. Ustm-and leadera to ^ - use of a tuigl.ly force for tuo
side at the memorial servile which was laid at Westminster Cathedral tor , promotion „r good 
Major Redmond, brother of the^rA"leader, who felt m action. <*d |dd 
titter opponents of trie gallant efficeroamo to pay their last tribute.
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2 Tiïe News Record rPROBS

, WEDNESDAY : Fair and moder
ately warm.....
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